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Fleming County Schools 

 
Our Vision is to become a District of Distinction 

A Weekly Publication shared with ALL Stakeholders 

Monday, May 13, 2019 

  
 

Elementary  Middle and High School 

  
 
This year, with only a few days before state assessments begin, we become a District of 
Distinction by igniting a Spark for individual success: By empowering students 
to Learn, ensuring ALL students Grow! Hashtag all the great ways you are preparing 
students for the state assessments at #SparkLearnGrow 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

End of Year Focus Items 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bk7aZw1PHwnxF7yKPpnkbf9z1N6B7IxT/view?usp=sharing 

 
Sent March 27, 2019 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bk7aZw1PHwnxF7yKPpnkbf9z1N6B7IxT/view?usp=sharing
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District-wide, ALL schools –  
Tuesday, June 4, 2019 

 
Multiple Locations – TBA 

 

PICTURE OF THE WEEK: Distinction in Action 
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We are pleased to announce that we have extended our Focus on Fitness. To encourage activity in the 

Month of MAY, Stephanie Fryman, the Director of the Fleming County Health Department has joined 

forces with the district to promote health and wellness in May! May is the National Physical Fitness and 

Sports Month! For the month of May, beginning today Wednesday, May 1, 2019, any faculty and staff 

member will be able to take any fitness class for FREE! Due to the limited number of spots each 

evening, availability will be on a first come basis. Also, the FC Health Department is also encouraging 

all employees to have their Biometric Screening for the Living Well Promise 2019. By getting your 

screening – you can save on your health insurance. The FC Health Department can perform the 

Biometric Screening for you! Also, the FC Activity Center is an approved Go365 location – so make 

sure that you log your physical activity! 

Social Media Tip of the Week! 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION: FLU REMINDERS 

 
 

LAST WEEK’s #FCSMoments Quotes – Released via Social Media each day 

 

Monday 
“Make moments distinctive by celebrating the success of others!” – Anonymous 

 

Tuesday 
“Distinction can make any moment memorable, exciting and rewarding!” – 

Anonymous 
 

Wednesday 
“Distinctive moments always leds to life changing memories!” 

 - Anonymous 
 

Thursday 
“Distinctive is often defined by each moment in our life!” Anonymous 

 

Friday 
“Be the distinction in any moment!”  –Anonymous 
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#THUMBSUPTHURSDAY (Recognizing students for their focus on college, career and life readiness.) 
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Have you seen eleot? 

2018-2019 Annual Eleot Data 
 

 

 BRIDGE Performance indicator Framework 

 

 

BRIDGE Performance Indicators (BPIs) information, strategies, 
benchmarks, goals, and options will be provided in the Weekly Leadership 
Connection. The information shared weekly will become part of the district’s 
BPI Framework for the 2019-2020 school year.  
 
Goals: 
 

 Increase student competitiveness for college admission, 

scholarships, and jobs; 

 Make learning relevant to students based on their needs, goals, and 

aspirations; 

 Increase expectations for students, as global demands continue to 

increase; and 

 Continue to push the district ahead of other districts so that our 

students are ahead of the game. 

 
District administrators will begin to look at each student’s BPI folders on 
June 3rd. Students have all the way up to the last day of school to artifact 
their BPI learning experiences in their folders.  
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 BRIDGE Defense Success Criteria (Logistics and Operations) 

 
 

Click here for a PDF version of the criteria: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QJ61lDkeKuQe2sw409aBlEdXu8M7dQ5k/view?usp=sharing 

 
 

 BRIDGE Performance indicator Framework 

 

As we approach the end of the year – below is a task/evidence tracking 
sheet that can be used to help record BPIs for final submission. The 
tracking sheet is for students in grades 3-12. Students in grades 3-12 
should be submitting evidence using their school-issued Google Drive.  

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QJ61lDkeKuQe2sw409aBlEdXu8M7dQ5k/view?usp=sharing
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The document (.PDF and .DOC format) is located at the following link: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JNaTn7RHVzXDUD1k_ngdahAUHv1xO
eGo 
 

 BPI DEFENSE REQUIREMENTS (Grades 3, 6, 8, and 12) 

 

Defense Note(s): 
 
The Passion Project and BPI Defense are two separate requirements. Every 
student Pre-K-12 must present a passion project; however, only grades 3, 6, 8 and 
12 prepare a defense that supports completion of the grade level expectations 
(see below). 
 
a.       Grade Level Expectations. Everything the student discusses should reference 
back to the actual description of the Performance Indicator. The student is focused 
on how what they did met both their own goal(s) and the requirements of the BPIs.  

1. 3rd Grade – the student will focus on Community Service and/or 
Growth and Achievement.  

2. 6th Grade – the student will focus on Community Service and Growth 
and Achievement 

3. 8th Grade - the student will focus on Service, Growth and 
Achievement, Communication and Innovation and Creativity 

4. 12th Grade - the student will defend all Performance Indicators 

 
b.     The Focus. Focus should be on selected evidence that the student is most 
passionate about from each required grade level BRIDGE Performance Indicator 
(see above). Ideas are complex things; the student will need to economize their 
content so that they can focus on evidence they’re most passionate about, and 
give themselves a chance to explain the connection to the identified indicator 
properly…Everything the student says should link back to the indicator in a 
succinct way. 
 
c.       Give people a reason to care. The student should stir their audience’s 
curiosity. The student should use intriguing, provocative questions to identify why 
something doesn’t make sense and needs explaining. If the student can reveal a 
disconnect in someone’s worldview, they’ll feel the need to bridge that knowledge 
gap, therefore, be more engaged in the student’s presentation. For instance, why 
is community service important to the student and to the community? 
 
d.       Student must connect their idea with familiar concepts. Students should build 
on their experience piece by piece, out of concepts that the audience already 
understands...A vivid explanation…but delivers a satisfying ah-hah! moment as it 
creates a vivid image and meaning for the audience. 
 
e.       Alignment to College, Career and Life Ready. Over the course of the year, 
through the BPI experiences, how did the learning experience(s) help the student 
to become college, career and life ready? Using the college, career and life ready 
theme, students will transition indicator to indicator in their presentation. For 
example, how did the Service, Growth and Achievement, Communication and 
Innovation and Creativity experience prepare the student to be college, career and 
life ready? Even though the indicator may be standalone and not directly 
connected to another indicator, the student must connect to their personalized 
learning experience as it prepares them for college, career and life.  
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JNaTn7RHVzXDUD1k_ngdahAUHv1xOeGo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JNaTn7RHVzXDUD1k_ngdahAUHv1xOeGo
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Presentation Notes: 
 
1.       Students will deliver a three-to-five minute presentation on their BPI project, 
explaining what they did and, what they learned from the project, and more 
importantly, how did the project prepare the student to become college, career and 
life ready. 
 
2.       The presentation should inform the audience (the panel) about the student’s 
project in an interesting way. Students must model their presentation after the TED 
Talks that have been introduced this school year. The presentations should be 
interesting, entertaining, and leave the audience (the panel) feeling that they 
learned something valuable from the presentation. 
 
3.       The student’s presentation must include a visual element (science board 
poster, PowerPoint, Google Slides, Prezi, etc.) to help illustrate their topic and to 
maintain the audience’s attention. The purpose of a visual aid is to add interest 
with charts, photos, video clips, screenshots, maps, etc. Students should not read 
sentences from slides, which will bore your audience. To prevent this, the 
student’s visual aid must contain a minimum of three slides with a total maximum 
of 50 words, no matter how many additional slides the student adds. Keep in mind 
that any video clips will not be counted toward the student’s three-to-five minute 
time limit. However, video clips should not be longer than 2 to 3 minutes. 
 
4.       Students must submit a grade appropriate outline (3rd grade can use a 
graphic organizer, while a Senior must submit a formal outline of their presentation 
and research) prior to speaking. This will help students to organize their 
presentation ahead of time and also help the audience (the panel) to follow the 
path during the student’s presentation. 
 
5.       Students may use one 3x5 index card during the presentation to help jog their 
memory. Students should not write complete sentences on the notecard. 
Notecards must be approved by the teacher before the defense presentation. 
Students should only use keywords or phrases that will help them stay on track. 
No more than 30 words are allowed on the presentation card. Students must be 
prepared to turn in their card at the conclusion of their presentation. 
 
TED Talk Exemplars 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLYOUGo0ml4 (Exemplar – 2nd/3rd Grade) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kq3FopGY6Fc (Exemplar – 2nd/3rd Grade) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-bjOJzB7LY&t=52s (Exemplar – 6th Grade) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fLlkOMrMq4 (Exemplar – 6th Grade) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bC0hlK7WGcM&t=36s (Exemplar – 8th Grade) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fkd9TWUtFm0 (Exemplar – 8th Grade) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0OkOQhXhsIE (Exemplar – 12th Grade) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhG-VoRtkKY (Exemplar – 12th Grade) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLYOUGo0ml4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kq3FopGY6Fc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-bjOJzB7LY&t=52s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fLlkOMrMq4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bC0hlK7WGcM&t=36s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fkd9TWUtFm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0OkOQhXhsIE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhG-VoRtkKY
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 BOARD OF EDUCATION 

 
 

Over the past four years, the Fleming County Board of Education has been able to 
help the district to become one of the Top Districts in Kentucky. Each week this 
year, we will focus on a specific achievement of the board.  
 

 
Click Here 

 
Click Here 

 

The Board of Education would like to wish all students good luck on KPREP 
and a thank you to all the teachers and staff who have went the extra-mile 
to prepare students to do their best.  
 

 
 

 

 

REMIND ME APP for 2018-2019  

 
Faculty and Staff, the District’s Remind Me App is now active. To sign up to receive 

district updates sent directly to your phone such as the Weekly Leadership Connection, 

School Closings, etc., sign up by following this link: 

 

https://www.remind.com/join/36c8ab4 

 

If you signed up last year – you still need to re-enroll for the 2017-2018 school year, as last 

year’s contact list will not be used. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J2Dqk9qF_zo3DJOLwWUsJvigIsgBme2N/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i9-RAzsa_HAM6f2b3fVWNA7HDjuxhOAY/view
https://www.remind.com/join/36c8ab4
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Professional Learning Library 
 
Faculty and Staff, Fleming County Schools now has a Professional 
Learning Library that is located at the District Office. Any member of the 
faculty and staff can reserve time in the Professional Learning Library to 
collaborate, complete degree course work, and engage in professional 
learning/development. The library has textbooks, professional books from 
ASCD and other leading educational publishers. Furthermore, the library 
has recent ASCD, NASSP, AASA journals and weekly educational 
newspapers/newsletters.  The library also provides users access to a 
whiteboard, projector, computer, and printer.  We continue to emphasize 
the importance of professional growth for all district staff members. 
If you have books that you are not using, donate them to the Professional 
Learning Library. We need to expand our library so that it can be a resource 
for faculty and staff in the district. 
 
 
New Journal(s) this Week: 
  

 
 
New Magazine(s) this Week: 
 

    
 

New Book(s) Added this Week 
 

 
 

New Books Added this Summer 
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 WEEKLY VIDEO SEGMENT 

 

Each week, Fleming County Schools spotlights all of the many great things 

happening in the district. The Weekly Video Segment is posted on the district’s 

YouTube Channel and shared via Facebook and Twitter.  

 

 
 

This week’s Our Story Video Segment 

 

This week we highlight 5th Grade Student Leader Emily Cooper at Ewing 

Elementary School. You can view at the following link:  

 

https://youtu.be/PCP953s8Gok 

 

 AROUND THE DISTRICT NEWS 

 
 

 

The Weekly Newsletters at schools around the school district. Visit each to 
find out the most up-to-date information regarding academics, grades, field-
trips, athletics and much more.  

E.P. Ward Elementary School (New) Click Here 

Ewing Elementary School Click Here 

Flemingsburg Elementary School Click Here 

Hillsboro Elementary School Click Here 

Simons Middle School Click Here 

Fleming County High School Click Here 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/PCP953s8Gok
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wS4mH-2gsw6baRyyy1UUfEAEiAoAdUgC
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16kjPDPxpqlZHf5qSg4QzdfL5HuJjx0WD?usp=sharing
http://www.fleming.kyschools.us/5/Content2/20382
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UqGprJSZRBvl66-LEnSAuyRe-yHROYwd
http://www.fleming.kyschools.us/olc/29/page/13741
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 TEACHING AND LEARNING 

 

Assessment & Accountability 
 

KPREP Testing 

All Fleming County elementary schools (grades 3-6) begin KPREP testing on 

Monday, May 13.  This is an exciting time for our students and staff.  The work 

that they have done throughout the year will pay off as students demonstrate their 

knowledge, understanding, and growth on the state assessments.  We are incredibly 

proud of our students and we wish them all luck as they take the assessments.   

 

 
For additional information or questions about KPREP testing, please contact Lesia 

Eldridge, Assistant Superintendent (Lesia.eldridge@fleming.kyschools.us). 

 

Alternate KPREP 

The Alternate KPREP testing window began on April 15 and will continue through 

May 24.  Students involved in Alternate KPREP will test based on their teacher’s 

schedule submitted to the District Assessment Coordinator (Lesia Eldridge) and 

Director of Special Education (Melissa James).  All student responses MUST be 

entered into the SRD system before leaving school on Friday, May 31.   

 

Advanced Placement (AP) Exams 

AP exams will continue at Fleming County High School this week.  The 

dates/times of the exams are detailed below.  Scores are usually released to students 

during the month of July.  For more information, contact the AP Coordinator at 

FCHS, Ben Monnett (ben.monnett@fleming.kyschools.us). 

mailto:Lesia.eldridge@fleming.kyschools.us
mailto:ben.monnett@fleming.kyschools.us
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Gifted/Talented Program 
 

Gifted/Talented Program Surveys 

Parents/students and teachers/administrators can provide feedback for the annual 

gifted/talented program review by participating in the surveys posted below.  The 

information gathered will become part of the program evaluation submitted to the 

Kentucky Department of Education and will also be used to make adjustments or 

improvements to the program on the local level.  The survey has been extended 

through NOON on Friday, May 17.  Please use the links below to access the 

surveys.  For more information about the district gifted/talented program or for 

questions, please contact Lesia Eldridge, Assistant Superintendent 

(Lesia.eldridge@fleming.kyschools.us).  

 

Parent/Student Survey                                             Teacher/Administrator Survey 

 

 THE WEEKLY PIC CLOUD 

 

 

 

This year we want to document all the great things occurring throughout the 
district and show why we are a “District of Distinction.” When you see 
something great happening in the classroom, throughout the district or in 
the community, post it on social media using #FCSBOLD and/or 
#FCSOurStory. Each week we will post the Weekly Pic Cloud highlighting 
the great things occurring throughout Fleming County.  
 

mailto:Lesia.eldridge@fleming.kyschools.us
https://forms.gle/f1KF4HVeApT6zm7b9
https://forms.gle/87SPsCN4WtuMLoBZ9
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 INNOVATION & TRANSFORMATION 

 

 

BRIDGE Performance Indicators: 
 

Fleming County Schools would like to recognize Simons Middle School for 
their annual Exhibition Night. During Exhibition Night, the gymnasium was 
transformed into a museum of student work. This night provides students 
with an opportunity to present their passion project to an authentic 
audience. Students, families, and community members were in attendance 
to explore the interests and hard work of our students.  
 
Exhibition nights offer students the opportunity to drive their own learning 
experiences, while demonstrating mastery of learning targets to their peers, 
families and communities. Exhibitions are authentic, connected to a 
student’s interests and passions, and tied to their personalized learning 
goals.  
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Student Evidence/Defense: 

As a reminder every student in Fleming County Schools should be 

collecting/uploading evidence to their BRIDGE Performance Indicator Folder. 

Homeroom teachers, school administrators, and district administrators need to 

monitor progress. Students in grades 3, 6, 8, and 12 need to begin working on their 

defense in preparation for the end of the year. With that being said, please schedule 

student defenses on a time frame that works for your classroom, school and with 

state assessment. The T & I Team set some goal dates for completion, but this is a 

pilot year and you have flexibility to complete as needed. If you need any 

assistance please contact, Michelle Hunt at 

michelle.hunt@fleming.kyschools.us.  Each grade level has a Transformation & 

Innovation representative that will be the collective voice at the table, please share 

ideas, next steps, concerns, etc. with them. Listed below are grade level 

representatives. Our next meeting will be held at Central Office on June 5th to 

mailto:michelle.hunt@fleming.kyschools.us
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begin making revisions to the framework for full implementation in the 2019-2020 

school year. We have collected over 700 survey results and will be utilizing them to 

help shape our BPIs for next year. Thank you for all your hard work!  

 

 Preschool- Hannah Harmon, EES 

 K- Alexandria Robinson, HES 

 1st- Christy Perkins, HES 

 2nd- Jessica Stepp, EES 

 3rd- Melanie Thompson, WES 

 4th- Sarah Saunders, FES 

 5th- Sarah Hamm, FES 

 6th- Carla Prather, WES 

 7th- Cara Ryver, SMS 

 8th- Brandi Cooper, FES 

 FCHS- Austin Hart 

 FCHS-Brooke Meade 

 FCHS- Charlene Hall 

 FCHS-Cara Perry 

 Special Education- Courtney Burnett, EES 

Important Upcoming Dates: 

 

T & I Team:  

Wednesday, June 5th- Transformation & Innovation Team Meeting 9:00-12:00  

 

FCPA Team: 

Thursday, May 16th- FCPA team meeting @ 4:00 

 

Fleming County School is a leading district in the work to prepare each and 
every student for college, career, and life. We have actively worked with the 
Economic Development Committee in this process. The development of our 
Bridge Performance Indicators supports House Bill 3, Section 1. This bill 
focuses on developing an essential workplace ethics program. Per House 
Bill 3, each school district is to implement an essential workplace ethics 
program that promotes characteristics critical to success in the workplace, 
such as:  
 
a) Problem-solving; 
b) Critical thinking; 
c) Completing tasks; 
d) Knowledge of work-related information; 
e) Reliability; 
f) Drug free behavior; 
g) Communication; 
h) Respect for diversity; and 
I) Leadership 
 

Did you know that HB3 requires the Kentucky Department of Education and 

each school district to complete the following? 
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Create a new section of KRS Chapter 158 to require, beginning with the 2019-2020 school 

year, each school to provide an essential skills curriculum to students; amend KRS 158.645 to 

conform; create a new section of KRS Chapter 158 to create the Council on Essential Skills; 
amend KRS 158.6453 to require the Council on Essential Skills to serve as a review committee 

for career studies; require the department to include the essential skills program on the school 
profile report; amend KRS 158.6457 to include work ethics certification in the definition of 

nonacademic factors; create a new section of KRS Chapter 158 requiring the Kentucky 

Department of Education to develop an age-appropriate drug awareness and prevention 
program; require local school boards to ensure that students receive annual instruction in drug 

awareness and prevention. 
https://legiscan.com/KY/bill/HB3/2018 

 

We are thankful for the learning that is occurring during our pilot year (2018-
2019) of our BPIs. We recognize that some changes need to be made for 
next year, but we also know that groundbreaking experiences have already 
happened for our students this year. The district is in the process of 
developing a BPI survey to receive feedback from all teachers. Our district-
wide vertical team meeting on March 7th will be devoted to Bridge 
Performance Indicators (more information to follow). It is essential that you 
share created documents, master schedules, plus/deltas, etc. with your 
grade level representative. We will continue work on the indicators at our 
next meeting, March 14th. In June, we will take data from all stakeholders to 
make any necessary revisions to the BPIs before presenting them to the 
board for full implementation. Now is your time to share, speak up, and 
improve our pilot program to meet the needs of all students and meet the 
requirements of HB3. We value your feedback! 
 
All the reason to learn through our pilot year!  Our students’ experiences 
must not only provide for the acquisition of rigorous academic content, but 
also be more intentional in fostering critical thinking, communication, 
collaboration, creativity, and other 21st century skills needed to be 
successful as they embark on college, career, and life.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://legiscan.com/KY/bill/HB3/2018
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 NEW WEEKLY SHOUTOUTS 

 
 

The Purpose of the Weekly Shout-outs is to recognize stakeholders weekly. The 
goal is to convey a sense of gratitude, a thank you, and a quick good job. We 
recognize: 1) students for their hard work, achievement (academic or 
extracurricular), service, and/or teamwork; 2) teachers/staffs for their focus on 
student success, beyond the job description contribution, collaboration, creativity, 
and commitment to students; 3) and volunteers/community partners for their 
service to students, providing additional supports and resources to students, and 
going the extra mile for students in the district. Anyone can request a Shout-out to 
be made by sending the recognition to brian.creasman@fleming.kyschools.us 

 

 

 
 
 

Need a Larger View: Click Here for the Archives 

 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10SJDROheJxk-

S7ZQaXH4mRqu8nDkjSyh 
 

 

 STAFF SPOTLIGHT 

 

 

Each week, we will recognize faculty and staff who have went beyond the 
call of duty and their actions have resulted in a change within the 
school/district. This year we will be opening nominations to faculty and staff. 
In other words, if you see a faculty and staff member that you would like to 
recognize we encourage you to submit his or her name. Additionally, at the 
request of many, we will be recognizing faculty and staff members who 
have embraced the district’s focus of collaboration this year.  
 

This week, Fleming County Schools would like to recognize Mrs. Tiffany 
Lane, a special education teacher at Fleming County High School. Mrs. 
Lane serves as the department chair, on the school’s leadership and 
anything else that is needed to best help special education students at the 

mailto:brian.creasman@fleming.kyschools.us
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10SJDROheJxk-S7ZQaXH4mRqu8nDkjSyh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10SJDROheJxk-S7ZQaXH4mRqu8nDkjSyh
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school and in the district. She goes the extra mile, knowing each student’s 
needs when asked. She is committed to making sure that each student 
receives the support and resources needed to succeed. Thank you for what 
you do to make learning fun for students, through service and creating a 
caring environment. 

 

   
 

 STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

 

 

The district will recognize one student each week district-wide who exhibits 
positive role model traits, commitment to their studies, who is recognized as 
a leader in his/her school, is about service before themselves, and for many 
other reasons. We have phenomenal students – we need to recognize them 
for their many talents, skills and aspirations.  
 

This week, Fleming County Schools would like to recognize the SMS Girls 
Soccer Team and Coach Mark T Hendrix.  This special group of ladies 
defeated both Morgan and Rowan County this past week to take home the 
title of district champions.   We would also like to give a special shout out to 
the “three-peat” team of 8th graders consisting of Jayden 
Gevadon, Mikayla-Lewis Burnett, Irenea Hicks and Emma Smalley. This 
marks these young ladies third straight district title since they began playing 
for the Cougars! A BIG Congrats to these athletes, coaches and parents! 
#CanWillMust 
Members of the soccer team are:    
Jennifer Arce-Acuna 
Karlee Butcher 
Farrah Chamberlain 
Summer Cox 
Alexandra Dungy 
Jayden Gevedon 
Jasmine Harn 
Irena Hicks 
Alexis Highfield 
Emily Ignacio-Perez 
Alaina Landry 
Makayla Lewis-Burnett 
Emma Smalley 
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Addison Story 
Sofia Wells 
 

 
 

 COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT 

 

The district will recognize one volunteer, parent/guardian, community partner each week district-

wide who exhibits service. This person goes out of his or her way to help a school or the school 

district to become a District of Distinction. We have the best community support in the nation and 

we need to recognize our community’s support for Fleming County Schools.  

 
This week, Fleming County Schools would like to recognize Cheap 
Chevrolet as the Community Partner of the Week. The team at Cheap 
Chevrolet is always willing to help any school to meet the needs of 
students. From donating academic incentives to promoting graduation and 
work-ready skills with the Cheap Chevrolet Circle of Excellence, the team is 
active in our schools. Their support for students has helped each student to 
grow. We want to thank the team at Cheap Chevrolet for always going to 
the extra mile for students.   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 LAST WEEK’S STUDENT, STAFF, and SCHOOL PARTNER SPOTLIGHT 
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT 

 
 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

 

SCHOOL PARTNER SPOTLIGHT 

 
 

 

 EQUITY AND EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION 

 
 

This year, Fleming County Schools is focused on implementing the FC 
Board of Education approved Equity and Excellence in Education. The 
policy is designed to provide a laser focus on the unique needs, goals, and 
aspirations of ALL students throughout the school district. The key is to 
create a school and district culture that values diversity and recognizes that 
diversity strengthens the district.  
 
This week ’s: “Thought on Equity and Excellence in Education”: 
 
As we begin the testing season, the article at the link below discusses the 
importance of equity as we start assessments. When we assess, we must 
also keep equity in mind – making sure that we are assessing student 
learning and not creating more roadblocks or obstacles for students to 
overcome.  
 
The link to the article: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gii4xpJbR7yxhSyETTxQiCHZSMrHpePw/vie
w?usp=sharing 
 
 

 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

 

 
 

This is the final week of making budget adjustments for the tentative 
budget. The budget is being prepared with the target contingency increase 
which will help us to move closer to long-term strategic goals. After 
presenting and receiving board approval, I will share in the WLC. I feel it is 
important for our staff to be knowledgeable about the budget and finances 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gii4xpJbR7yxhSyETTxQiCHZSMrHpePw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gii4xpJbR7yxhSyETTxQiCHZSMrHpePw/view?usp=sharing
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in general. I prefer open discussion and do not mind taking questions. So if 
there is something you would like to ask, do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
It is important for us to work, every staff member in the district, to be 
financially responsible. Everyone plays a part in ensuring funds are spent 
efficiently and effectively. This is in all areas of school operations. I am 
asking everyone to think about their role in our district and how you can 
change to be more financially responsible. I ask that if anyone has a big 
idea, to also share with me. At the end of the day, I want to put as much 
money as possible toward our students. It is about them. So when I preach 
financial responsibility, it’s to improve our students situation.  
 
Email or call with any questions and have a great week of testing.  
 

 SPECIAL EDUCATION, FRYSC, & PRESCHOOL 
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 INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY 

 

Change The Game is Google Play’s initiative to build a diverse future in 
mobile gaming. To empower the next generation of game makers, we invite 
teens to tap into their imagination and share their own game idea to the 
Change The Game Design Challenge. 

Winners will have their game ideas built and launched on Google Play, 
receive scholarship money and more.  

 

Change the Game's Mobile Game Contest 

With your guidance, your students can now build 

mobile games, instead of just play them. The grand 

prize winner of the 'Change the Game' contest will 

receive a $15,000 college scholarship and $10,000 

tech donation to their school. Five finalists will have 

their game made and launched on Google Play. 

 
Hey Teachers! 

To help you spread the word to your students, we've put together a toolkit 
complete with a classroom activity and posters to hang around your school. 

https://go.google-mkto.com/c0zb1e0T0CAP3y2CG03Yx00
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At the end of the contest, we'll donate a $15,000 award for technology 
programs to the school of the Grand Prize winner! 
Download The Toolkit 
 

 STUDENT ATTENDANCE & HUMAN RESOURCES 

 

As we approach the end of the year and the testing season, it is essential to 
monitor student attendance. Please make sure that attendance is 
completed daily and submitted as soon as possible. Attendance clerks and 
BACs will need to know as quickly as possible if a student is absent so that 
make-ups can be planned and parents contacted. Once testing is over – 
student attendance is still important and must be kept even on the last day 
of school. Please make sure that attendance is accurately entered daily. 
 

 DISTRICT-WIDE OPERATIONS 

 

At this point of the school year, the final transportation schedules have been 
finalized. Thank you to everyone who has worked to make the 
transportation schedules (field trips) more organized and efficient this 
school year.  
 

 POWER OF MOMENTS 

 
 
 

“Learning who we are, and what we want, and what we’re capable of – it’s a 
lifelong process. Let’s face it: Many of us became adults – with homes and 
jobs and spouses – long before we really understood ourselves. Why do we 
react the way we do? What are our blind spots? Why are we attracted to 
the kind of friends and lovers that we seek out? Self-understanding comes 
slowly. One of the few ways to accelerate it – to experience more 
crystallizing moments – is to stretch for insight.” (Page 117-118) 
 

Heath, C. & Heath, D. (2017). The power of moments: Why certain experiences have 
extraordinary impact. New York, NY: Simon and Schuster. 

 
 

 WEEKLY MESSAGE 

 

Moments When The Rubber Meets the Road 
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This week, elementary students begin KPREP, as middle and high school students 
make last-minute preparations for KPREP which starts next week. This point in our 
journey is all about student success. At the elementary level, we have prepared 
students for the finish line - equipped them with the skills, knowledge, 
understanding, and strategies to do excellent on KPREP. By all metrics, our 
students have shown growth leading up to KPREP. Burke Fishburn, the Executive 
Director of the Posner Center, says, “It is a victory, but now the hard work begins. 
Now, this is where the rubber meets the road.” We have done everything that we 
can do to help students to be successful. 
 
Yes, our students have succeeded, but KPREP allows us to see how well we did 
preparing students not just for a test, but for the next level, and more importantly 
life. I agree students are more than a test score, but a test score is a reflection on 
our ability to prepare students. We cannot succeed as educators without student 
success. High-performing educators, schools, and school districts take student 
achievement personal. We have several high-performing educators in our district - 
I see it every day in classrooms and especially in PLCs when teachers are in tears 
because students aren’t succeeding. Those teachers take student success to 
heart. Do those teachers give up - of course not, they wipe away those tears, roll 
up their sleeves and dive right back in - trying to connect with the student in such a 
way, the student succeeds. We all need to be committed like many of our teachers 
are in the district. To move our district to become a District of Distinction, we must 
all view student success in personal terms - that a student’s failure is our failure. 
Just imagine if we all had the attitude that if students fail, we fail, think where we 
would be - as educators, as a district and where our students would be. 
 
Our students have accomplished so much this year, and that’s a credit to the many 
teachers and staff members who tirelessly every day - before school, after-school 
and on the weekends to provide students learning experiences and opportunities 
that will result in success and growth. This past Friday, elementary school was 
celebrating student success - leading up to KPREP which begins this week for 
students in grades 3-6. Celebrating student success before KPREP is inspiring 
and highly applauded and recommended. Students need to know how proud we 
are of them, no matter their score on KPREP. But we still want them to give it their 
very best.  
 
With just five days left before the middle and high school begin state assessments, 
teachers at those levels need to push students through the finish line. These final 
five days are vision critical to helping all students to succeed. Strategic lessons - 
targeting specific student needs, will help move student achievement. Don't target 
the masses at this point; target the individual student. Focus on the individual 
student and trust what happens when we drill down to the needs, goals, and 
aspirations of each student.  
 

We must always create moments that lead to a Spark that will lead to 
students learning and growing! #SparkLearnGrow 
 

Remember, when students succeed, we succeed as a district.  
 
Our Journey Continues… 
 

 

 WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
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KPREP BEGINS in ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

AP EXAMS at FCHS 

Monday, May 13, 2019  KPREP (Elementary Schools) 

 AP EXAMS at FCHS 

 FINAL KPREP PREPAREDNESS ACTIVITIES (ES) 

 Senior Leadership Team Meeting at 2:00 pm 

Tuesday, May 14, 2019  KPREP (Elementary Schools) 

 AP EXAMS at FCHS 

 FINAL KPREP PREPAREDNESS ACTIVITIES 

(MS/HS) 

Wednesday, May 15, 2019  KPREP (Elementary Schools) 

 AP EXAMS at FCHS 

 FINAL KPREP PREPAREDNESS ACTIVITIES 

(MS/HS) 

Thursday, May 16, 2019  KPREP (Elementary Schools) 

 AP EXAMS at FCHS 

 FINAL KPREP PREPAREDNESS ACTIVITIES 

(MS/HS) 

Google Training for Administrators at 12:00 pm (District 
Office) 
 

Friday, May 17, 2019  KPREP (Elementary Schools) 

 AP EXAMS at FCHS 

 FINAL KPREP PREPAREDNESS ACTIVITIES 

(MS/HS) 

 Black and Gold Day 

Important Upcoming Events 
 Monday, May 20, 2019 – Friday, May 24, 2019 –KPREP at Middle School/High School 

 Monday, May 20, 2019 – Student BPI Defense Window Opens 

 

 


